Ventilatory control in a primitive fish: signal conditioning via non-linear O2 affinity.
Gas exchange in the gills of the air-breathing fish Amia calva was modelled to determine how the gills modify fluctuations in venous P O2. These fluctuations form the physiological signal for aerial ventilation in these fish. This study was performed to examine the signal conditioning role that the gills may play in the control system that regulates P O2. The model incorporated a non-linear Hb-O2 affinity relationship. Fluctuations in venous P O2 were modelled as sinusoids, covering a range of frequencies and amplitudes. Mean venous P O2 ranged from normoxic to hypoxic values. Over a broad range of parameters the gills amplify fluctuations in venous P O2 during transit to the arterial side. It was also observed that aquatic hypoxia reduces the effectiveness of the gills in maximizing arterial P O2, while increases in venous P O2 increase the effectiveness of the gills in the face of similar blood-water P O2 gradients. Each of these performance features is a consequence of the sigmoid Hb-O2 affinity relationship.